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Athletic Scheduler Pro 2023 Officials Guide

The Athletic Scheduler manages your officials all the way from keeping their contact information to assigning 
them to each contest and calculating their fees. Let’s begin in the backroom under the Officials tab. 

First you will want to enter all of the Official
Organizations that you deal with. These can
be imported or entered by hand. 

After entering the basic information you will
want to go to the Officials Organization
Detail tab and enter the remaining
information. 
The most complicated aspect of this
information are the Fees. Based on the
information you enter here, the athletic
scheduler will calculate your fees for each
official assignment. You can have different
values for Varsity, Junior Varsity, and Third
teams.
The athletic scheduler will handle a Mileage
Fee that is set at a certain dollar amount, an
amount per mile traveled, or a calculation
based on a break mileage such as  $14 > 40
miles and $24 > 80 miles.
Contest fees are calculated based on the number of officials and/or teams involved in the event. Included are 
fees for standard contests with one opponent and the normal number of officials, more teams and differing 
number of officials, officials working alone, assistant officials, and officials working back to back contests.

After entering your Officials Organizations
you can import or enter your officials
information records. To enter an officials,
click on the New Official button and a blank
record will be created.

After entering the basic information for each
officials go to the Officials Detail tab to enter
the remaining information. Be sure to enter
each of the Officials Organizations that each
official belongs to. The athletic scheduler will
pull information from the associated
organization when calculating fees.



On the Print Out tab you will have a selection of layouts for creating pdfs for
different purposes such as lists of contest to send to your assigning authorities
for their assignments.

You can then assign officials to each contest on
the Contest layout by clicking on the Officials
button and clicking into the Officials field and
selecting the appropriate official.

The athletic scheduler provides you with two layouts for payment for officials by clicking on the Officials 
Payment button in the Function menu on the contest layout. Voucher provides you with a payment voucher 
for the official to sign to be turned into the Business Office for their payment. List provides you with a list of 
assigned officials for you to submit to the Business Office for their payment.


